
AAW’s mission is to provide the
outdoor recreational opportunities 
for people with temporary or 
permanent mobility challenges (such 
as injuries resulting in paralysis) 
promoting access, inclusion, equity, 
and healthy living.

access.ability.wi

Access Ability WI

contact us

www.AccessAbilityWI.org

admin@AccessAbilityWI.org

608-886-9388

PO Box 930422, Verona,  
WI, United States, 53593
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Access Ability Wisconsin, Inc. (AAW) is a grassroots  
501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to
facilitating and providing the means for individuals
with mobility challenges to access and enjoy  
Wisconsin’s natural resources.

who weare

our reward is the smiles on
everyone’s face when the

chairs are used.

1. Awareness &Volunteering
AAW encourages awareness and volunteering.  
AAW’s strategic plan is to increase exponentially
the community’s right to access the great
outdoors!

AAW accomplishes its mission by purchasing and
making available at no cost outdoor wheelchairs
with enclosed trailers. AAW’s fleet includes event
trailers that hold multiple chairs.

2. Our Goals
AAW’s goals consist of providing increased
friends, as well as opportunities for those with 
physical disabilities to participate in outdoor 
activities with family and improving access to our
equipment by establishing more host locations.

*PHOTO“Without AAW I wouldnot
be able to enjoymy hobbiesor 
do what I love most! ”
Joshua M. - Winter 2021

Calvin is excited to be actively 
participating in outdoor 
activities with his peers! 
@Upham Woods – Fall 2022

Your adventure is waiting!

Access Ability 
Wisconsin



Our medical mobility  
equipment is like our shoes;  
the outdoor wheelchair is  
like our hiking boots.

608-886-9388

WWW.ACCESSABILITYWI.ORG

TO RESERVE AN OUTDOOR WHEELCHAIR:

QR
CODE

Working together on
”Outdoors Access 4 All!”™

Donate

1. Donations
 Please consider supporting Access Ability 
Wisconsin (AAW) with a gift today. Options 
include memorials, legacy gifts, contributions to 
our endowment, and general programming 
donations. 

You can make a difference and help 
transform programming to provide opportunities 
for those with permanent or temporary mobility 
issues to access the great outdoors. This is one 
way to increase access in your community!
Your gift, no matter what size, will make a 
difference!

DONATE ONLINE:
HTTPS://LOCATION.  
ACCESSABILITYWI.ORG
/DONATE

how todonate

MAIL CHECK TO:
ACCESS ABILITY WISCONSIN
PO BOX 930422
VERONA, WI 53593

“it’s never too
l ate in life to
have a genuine
adventure.”Start Your

Adventure Here!

Access Ability  
Wisconsin

2. Get Involved
Please consider supporting Access Ability 
Wisconsin (AAW) with a gift of time!  Click on 
“Get Involved”.


